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Of the several techniques reported for the treatment of
self-injurious behavior, response-contingent aversive stimu-lation and overcorrection seem to be the most successful.
However, many procedures are precluded from use by legal or
other restrictions.

Thus, many procedures that are both

ethnically and aesthetically tolerable to practitioners and
the public must be developed.

Facial screening (Lutkzer

&

Spencer, Note 1; Zegiob, Becker & Bristow, Note 2; Lutzker,
Note 3), applying a terrycloth bib to cover the face contingent upon self-injurious behavior, has been shown to be
effective.

The purpose of this study was to investigate the

parameters of facial screening with two subjects.
ally i11vestigated were:

Specific-

a) the role of non-contingent

v~.

contingent facial screening in therapy and extra-therapy
setting; and b) the role of opaque vs. translucent bibs.
In the first study, using a multiple baseline design, it
was found that non-contingent facial screening was effective only after a history of pairing with contingent facial
screening.

While non-contingent facial screening reduced

self-injurious behavior in two settings, it did not eliminate
self-injurious behavior in all three settings in which it
was observed.

In the second study a reversal design-

component analysis was used to compare a translucent to an
opaque bib.

The translucent bib was ineffective in reducing

the self-injurious behavior while the opaque bib eliminated
self-injurious behavior as long as facial screening was
applied consistently.

AN EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS OF THE PARAMETERS
OF FACIAL SCREENING
The therapeutic control of self-injurious behavior continues to be a theoretical and technological problem in behavior modification.

Most of the clinical observations of

self-injurious behavior have involved hospitalized children
usually diagnosed as schizophrenic, autistic, retarded, or
organically disabled (Bachman, 1972).

Although self-injurious

behavior is relatively uncommon in both normal and pathological populations, the effects it produces on the

individ~

ual, the family, and those treating the individual eclipse
its relative infrequency (Bachman, 1972).

Self-injurious

behavior often consists of a series of repetitive, sometimes
rhythmical responses consisting primarily of head banging
(against walls and furniture), arm banging, self-beating
abdut the head or in the face with fists or knees, and selfbiting on wrists, arms, hands, and/or shoulders.
The literature reflects considerable ingenuity demonstrating the effectiveness of restraints surih as air splints
(Allen

& Harris, 1966), fencing masks (Williams, 1974), or

a transparent collar (Spare, 1975) on reducing self-injurious
behavior.

There are, however, few descriptions of the
1
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systematic or contingent use of restraint, for example,
restraint or protection which may be rapidly removed during
periods of non-self-injury or restraint which can be systematically faded without the recurrence of self-injurious
behavior.

Favell, McGimsey and Jones (Note 3), however, did

find that the contingent use of restraint as the "reinforcer"
for periods of

non~self-injury

significantly decreased self-

injurious behavior in the subjects studied.
Recently, investigators have subjected the problem of
self-injurious behavior to a behavioral analysis which has
focused on reducing or eliminating the behavior.

Extinction

procedures and time-out from positive reinforcement have
been shown to be effective in reducing self-injurious behavior (Corte, Wolf,
1967; Tate

& Locke, 1971; Hamilton, Stephens, & Allen,

& Baroff, 1966; Wolf, Risley & Mees, 1964), but

have often been found to be unsatisfactory in applied settings due to initial increases in the target behavior or
where allowing the behavior to occur in the time-out environment is undesirable.

The Differential Reinforcement of

Other Behavior (DRO) has been described by many authors
(Lane & Dormath, 1970; Lovaas, Schaeffer, & S.immons, 1965;
Peterson

& Peterson, 1967), but has been effective only in

combination with other methods.
The most thoroughly researched and widely used form
of treatment for self-injurious behavior has been "aversive
control."

'l'he aversive stimuli have included loud noise
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(Azrin, 1958; Flanagan, Goldiamond & Azrin, 1958), blasts
of air (Masserman, 1946), aromatic ammonia (Tanner & Zeiler,
1975), lemon juice (Favell, et al., 1978), and response
contingent shock punishment (Corte, Wolf, & Locke, 1971;
Griffin, Locke,'& Landers, 1975; Lovaas & Simmons, 1969;
Tate

& Baroff·,

1966).

Measel and Alfieri (1976) report that

widespread use of ·strong aversive stimulation is almost
precluded by legal and/or regulatory restraints placed upon
its use in most states.

Legal, ethical, and humanitarian

concerns dictate the further investigation of non-aversive
methods of treating self-injurious behavior.
acial screening, a technique used by Lutzker and Spencer (Note 1), Zegiob, Becker, Jenkins, and Bristow (Note 2),
and Lutzker (1978), using a terrycloth bib to cover the
subjec~'s

face for a specified number of seconds contingent

upon the occurrence of the target behavior, has been used
with the following advantages:

a) rapid suppression of

self-injurious behavior; b) a more acceptable alternative
than response contingent shock stimulation; c) inexpensive
and d) portable and easy to use.

While facial screening

produced rapid deceleration, little· follow-up and/or generalization data have been presented.

Koegel and Rincover

(1977) experiementally assessed variables that influence
the generalizability and maintenance of extra-therapy responding.

Results showed that the use of non-contingent re-

inforcers in the extra-therapy setting served to increase
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further the durability of treatment gain.

Kadden (1972)

and Quinsey (1972) investigated responding under noncontingent shock conditions.

Although the research was con-

ducted with rats, there was noticeable suppression of
responding across subject groups under the noncontingent
punishment condition.

It is unknown what influence applying

facial screening for self-injurious behavior would have on
the generalizability and maintenance of
sponding.

ex~ra-therapy

re-

Also, as is pointed out in Lutzker and Spencer

(1974), "it is unclear whether facial screening acts as
time-out from positive reinforcement or as a response contingent aversive stimulus,'' (p. 3).

Although many parameters

of time-out procedures have been examined within quasilaboratory settings (Clark, Rowbury, Baer & Baer, 1973),
in Study Two the amaurotic quality of the bib was manipulated and analyzed as to its effect on self-injurious
behavior.

Thus, the purpose of this study was to investi-

gate the parameters of facial screening with two subjects.
Specifically investigated were:

a) the role of noncontin-

gent vs. contingent facial screening-in

thera~y

and extra-

therapy setting; and b) the role of opaque vs. translucent
bibs.
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Exp~riment

l

Method
Subject.

Chuck was a severely retarded 14-year-old

with a seizure. disorder and no productive speech.
been biting his han.d for approximately 7 years.

He had
To prevent

further damage (he had developed bad sores and callouses),
the care home operator had designed newspaper tube restraints
which prevented his bending of both arms.
kept on at all times.

Restraints were

Because the restraints precluded

programming, Chuck was significantly delayed in his developmental level as compared to other students in his class.
One year pre>.rJous to this study, a "startle and shake" procedure was attempted with little success.

During 10 one-

hour sessions which preceded the present study a DRO procedure corresponding to baseline conditions in this study
was also found to be ineffective in reducing hand-biting.
Setting.

Experiment l was carried out in two similar

subdivided areas (approximately 20m x 20m) within one classroom unit at a developmental center designed to provide
special day classes for children with severe mental and/or
physical handicaps.
table.

Both areas contained chairs and a

For experimental sessions the subject sat opposite

the experimenter who sat in a chair with the subject's
legs between his own

(see Fig. 1).

6

Figure 1.

The subject sits with hisjher legs between the
experimenter's.
When self-injurious behavior
occurs, the experimenter says, "No," flips the
bib over the subject's head and holds it there
for 3 sec. after the termination of the last
self-injurious behavior.

7

Extra-therapy generalization trials were carried out
by two special education students responsible for Chuck's
individual education plans and Chuck's foster mother outside
the primary treatment area, both in the center and in the
home setting.
~o

Outside the treatment area, Chuck was allowed

move around and

~ngage

in whatever programming was de-

signed by the staff or care-home operator in which he was
to be engaged.
Apparatus.

Two large terrycloth bibs were used for

the facial screening procedure in Experiment 1.

In Experi-

ment 2, one of the bibs was terryclothand the other was
translucent sheer nylon.

The bibs measured 42cm x 38cm

and were modified with reinforced soft cloth around the
neck.

The same color (black) was used throughout each

study.
Consent.

Informed consent was obtained to insure that

appropriate legal and ethical standards were followed
before considering the facial screening procedure.

In each

case, DRO, extinction, "startle and shake" (Chuck only),
verbal punishment, and time-out had been tried and found
ineffective.
~espouse

definitions.

For Chuck, self-injurious be-

havior was defined as any contact that would hurt someone
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between any part of the hand and the teeth.
was counted as one discrete response.

Each occurrence

Each session, whether

in the therapy or extra-therapy setting, lasted 30 min.

The

observer(s) silently counted and then recorded the number
of self-injurious responses made by Chuck within each 10
sec. interval.

Sev~ral

times during each condition of the

experiments, a second independent observer recorded the
number of self-injurious responses.

The reliability ob-

server sat or stood where Chuck could be seen, but where
hejshe could not see the recordings made by the other observer.

A frequency count for each interval was used rather

than an occurrence/non-occurrence system of interval or
time-sampling procedure (Hall, 1971) because of its increased
sensitivity.

Also, silent recording of the number of self-

injurious responses per interval was chosen over
a more overt method of pressing pocket counters because of
the obvious reactivity in the latter method of recording.
Reliability was computed using the exact agreement within
intervals method of reliability calculation.

Initially,

because the rate of self-injurious behavior was so high,
an agreement was scored if the observer totals per interval
were within one score of each other.

As the rate of Chuck's

self-injurious behavior decreased the criterion for agreement
was changed to exact agreements of the frequency within
intervals.

Reliability quotients were then computed by
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dividing the number of agreements by the number of agreements
plus disagreements, and multiplied by 100.
Procedure.

Similar to the Lutzker and Spencer (Note 1)

study, prior to the first experimental sessions Chuck had
been taught a task of taking objects from the experimenter
and placing them on a ring container.

A variable schedule

of edible reinforcement was used in order to produce stable
rates of responding.

During Experiment 1 this task was

used thorughout each session.

Thus, self-injurious be-

havior could be examined in the experimental sessions while
other behaviors occurred at relatively stable rates.
The upper half of Table 1 presents a summary of the
sequence of conditions initiated in Experiment 1.
The baseline condition involved eight sessions for
Chuck.

During baseline the experimenter responded to incom-

patible responses with praise, for example, "Good sitting,
Chuck.''

If Chuck engaged in self-injurious behavior, he

was given a verbal command to stop, for example, "No
Chuck, don't bite your hands."

Extra-therapy generalization

trials were carried out by the other experimenters outside
the experimental area for 30 minutes immediately following
the experimental sessions and every afternoon in the carehome setting.

After completion of the therapy sessions in

the experimental area, the primary experimenter escorted
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Chuck into the next program area.

During extra-therapy

generalization trials, the staff experimenter responded to
Chuck's self-injurious responses as in the therapy setting
during baseline (see Table 1, p.

11).

The first treatment condition (non-contingent faciaJ.
screening) was theri introduced.

At the beginning of each

session, the bib was placed around Chuck's neck.

The bib

was then applied every 5 min. whether the hand biting was
occurring or not.

Non-contingent facial screening condi-

tion involved four sessions for Chuck.
Extra-therapy generalization trials.
generaliz~tion

Extra-therapy

recording occurred as previously specified

during the baseline condition.
Contingent facial screening.

At the beginning of each

session, the bib was placed around Chuck's neck.

As soon as

Chuck began biting his hand the bib was pulled over his face
for 10 sec. and a verbal command of "No, Chuck, don't bite
your hands,'' was given.

If Chuck engaged in the target

behavior while the procedure was in ·effect, the bib remained
over his face until he stopped biting for 3 sec.

The con-

tingent facial screening condition involved eight sessions
for Chuck.
Extra-therapy facial screening.

The extra-therapy

facial screening condition was no different than the

Table 1
SEQUENCE OF CO:r-..'DITIONS INITIATED IN EXPER.IMENT 1

Sequence of Conditions
Baseline
Recording
All Settings

Non-contingent
Screening
Therapy
Setting
Baseline
Recordings
Extra-therapy
Setting.

Contingent
Screening
Therapy
Setting
Wearing of
the Bib only
in the ExtraTherapy
Settings.

Continge:!lt
Screening
Therapy
Setting
Non-contingent
Screening in
Extra-therapy
Settings.

Contingent
Screening
All Settings

SEQUENCE OF CONDITIONS INITIATED IN EXPERIMENT 2

Sequence of Conditions
Baseline
Recordings

Centingent
Application
of Terrycloth
Bib

Baseline
Recordings

Contingent
Application
Sheer Nylon
Bib

Baseline
Recordings

1-'

1-'

--·

,_,,..,...

·-"""I'I"Fmmftff"l'ff-·1-••
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,
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generalization trials except that the staff experimenters
placed the bib around Chuck's neck as soon as the experimental sessions were over.

The bib was not applied as in

the therapy setting; Chuck was simply required to wear it
for the entire 30 min. of these sessions.

Wearing of the

bib was extended t6 control for the possible reactive effects
associated simply by wearing the bib

and to increase the

probability of generalization by decreasing the discriminability between therapy and extra-therapy settings.
Contingent facial screening.

Contingent facial screen-

ing was reinstated as previously specified in the contingent
facial screening condi.tion.
Extr~-therapy

non-contingent facial screening.

The

non-contingent, extra-therapy facial screening sessions were
identical to the contingent facial screening in the therapy
setting except that the staff experimenter placed the bib
around Chuck's neck as soon as the experimental sessions
ended.

The bib was then applied on a FI5 min. schedule of

punishment by the staff experimentei in the extra-therapy
setting(s).
Contingent facial screening.

The final condition of

the study, which lasted for 30 sessions, was the contingent
facial screening procedure in which Chuck was screened for
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biting contingently as previously mentioned in both the
therapy and extra-therapy settings.
Results
Reliability.
agreement of

Reliability was computed using the exact

occurr~nce

within interval method.

Initially,

because the rates of self-injurious behavior were so high,
an agreement was scored if the observer(s) total within an
interval was within one count of each other, and as the rate
decreased the criterion for agreement within intervals
changed to perfect agreement.

In Experiment 1 reliability

measures were taken nine times and ranged from 82% to 98%
with a mean of 87.7%.
Fi~.

2 shows the frequency bf self-injurious behavior

exhibited by Chuck during each session through Experiment 1.
In Figure 2, the continuous line with the triangles signifies responding in the extra-therapy setting; the continuous line with the dots signifies responding in the therapy
setting; and the continuous line with squares signifies
responding in the home setting.
During condition A , the range of self-injurious be1
havior in the therapy setting was from 135 to 200, ~ ~ 167.
The range of self-injurious behavior in the extra-therapy
setting was from 105 to 285, ~

=

192.

The decreasing

trend on Days 2 and 3 was a function of incompatible "hands
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on the table" training in which Chuck's hands were held
down for brief periods, and was not a function of reactivity.
The range of self-injurious behavior in the home setting
was from 100 to 305, X

=

202.

During the noncontingent facial screening in the therapy
setting only condition, the range of self-injurious behavior
in the therapy setting was from 180 to 230, X
range was from 190 to 200, X

~

205.

The

195, in the extra-therapy

- =

setting, and the range was 270 to 300, X
setting.

=

285, in the home

The results indicate that the non-contingent ap-

plication of facial screening was ineffective in reducing
self-injurious behavior in all three settings.
During the contingent facial screening therapy setting,
wearing the bib in the extra-therapy setting condition,
the range of self-injurious was from 5 to 40, X
therapy setting.

~

22 in the

-

The range was 125 to 255, X = 190, in the

-

extra-therapy setting and ranged from 100 to 300, X = 205 in
the home setting.

The decreasing trend of self-injurious

behavior evident between Day 13 and Day 17 in the extratherapy setting indicates generalization of treatment gain.
During condition B

3

(contingent facial screening therapy

setting/non-contingent facial screening in the extra-therapy
and home settings) the range of self-injurious behavior in
the thera~y setting was from 5 to 8, X; 6.5.

The range of

self-injurious behavior in the extra-therapy setting was

17

-

from 15 to 80, X

~

52, and the number of self-injurious
I

behaviors in the home setting ranged from 115 to 190, X

=

152.

Between Days 24 and 25, during this phase of the study, the
school was excused from programming for Thanksgiving for
a total of 10 days.
During condition B (contingent facial screening across
4
all settings) the range of self-injurious behavior in the

-

therapy setting was from 0 to 5, X= 2.5.

The range of self-

injurious behavior in the home setting and extra-therapy

- =

setting was from 0 to 20, X

10, and 0 to

1~

X

=

5, re-

spectively.
Du~ing

condition A (return to baseline conditions) the
2

range of self-injurious behavior in the therapy setting was
0.

The range was from 0 to 5, X = 2.5 in the extra-therapy

setting, and remained 0 in the home setting.

At one month

and two month follow-up the total number of occurrence of
self-injurious behaviors in the therapy, extra-therapy and
home setting was zero.
Diseussion
The results suggest that the schedule of punishment,
along with sequential effects apparent when manipulating the
schedules, are critical variables that influence the generality and maintenance of extra-therapy responding.
Kadden (1972) and Quinsey (1972) investigated responding under noncontingent shock conditions.

Although the
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research was conducted with rats, there was noticeable suppression of responding across subject groups under the noncontingent shock condition.

It was unknown what influ-

ences on self-injurious behavior applying facial screening
noncontingently would have on the generalizability and maintenance of extra-therapy responding.

The data indicate

that the use of·noncontingent facial screening in the therapy
setting alone seemed to have little effect in decreasing
Chuck's self-injurious behavior.

Foxx and Azrin (1973)

found that noncontingent reinforcement was ineffective with
reducing self-stimulatory behavior in the therapy setting;
and it would appear that the same logic applies with noncontingent punishment and reductions of the rate of selfinjurious behavior across therapy and extra-therapy settings.
It should be noted, however, that because the rates of
Chuck's self-injurious behavior were initially so high, the
possibility exists that by applying the bib every five
minutes, some self-injurious behaviors were being punished
contingently, and the effect of such a confound should be
more systematically investigated

i~

future research.

The data do indicate that contingent facial screening
in the therapy setting decreased self-injurious behavior
to a near zero rate in only eight sessions.

In order to

control for, and assess the effects of, wearing the bib
without a contingency, Chuck wore the bib while in the
extra-therapy settings.

The decrements of self-injurious

1.9

behavior between Sessions 13 and 20 would indicate that
generalization of responding was occurring in the extratherapy setting.

This observation supports Keogel and

Rincover's (1977) assertion that generalization will occur,
and unless concurrently recorded across extra-therapy
settings (responses and/or persons) and consequated once
observed to occur, the effects will eventually extinguish.
Keogel and Rincover (1977) applied noncontingent reinforcement in the extra-therapy setting and reported facilitation of generalization and maintenance of extra-therapy responding rather than extinction.

In the present study, it

appeared that by applying facial screening in the extratherapy setting generalization was greatly facilitated (self-·
injurious reponses decreased from 115 to 15 over two sessions).

The results are similar to those of Koegel and Rin-

cover's (1977) study.

The increase in Chuck's self-injurious

behavior after the break of session 24 (which lasted 5 days
for Thanksgiving), which continued for two sessions, appeared to indicate loss of generalization across the extratherapy settings.
n Keogel and Rincover's (1977)· study, home observation·

did not occur.

In the present study, home observation did

occur and responding in the home setting was not affected
as significantly as responding in the theory school setting.
Those data can be interpreted as reflecting the differences
between the stimulus configurations of the school and home
settings.

The results of the contingent facial screening

20

across all settings replicate the suppressive effects of
the procedure when applied contingently to self-injurious
behavior.
Previous authors (Zegiob et al., Note 2) reported the
necessity of systematically fading the bib in order to maintain positive treatment gains.

In the present study the

bib was inadvertently destroyed and could not be systematically faded out.

It should be noted, however, that the

rate of self-injurious behavior remained below three per
session for five sessions following treatment and at one
month follow-up even though the bib was not systematically
faded as intended.
Experiment 2
Time-out from positive reinforcement is the response
contingent application of a relatively brief extinction
period, usually with a concomitant discriminative stimulus.
Many parameters of time-out procedures have been examined
within quasi-experimental settings (Clark, Rowbury, Baer

& Baer, 1973).

Lutzker and Spencer (Note 1) point out that,

''it is unclear whether facial screening acts as time-out from

21

.
"l '

'·.
,., ~-

positive reinforcement, or as a
stimulus."

respon~e-contingent

aversive

In this study the amaroutic quality of the bib

was manipulated and analyzed as to its effects on selfinjurious behavior.
Method
Subject..

Gale was a severely retarded 12-year-old

adolescent female with no productive speech.

Prior to

referral, she engaged in chest hitting for approximately
5 years.

During five 1 hr. sessions which preceded the

present study a DRO procedure corresponding to baseline
conditions in this study was found to be ineffective in
reducing chest hitting.
Response definition.

Self-injurious behavior, for Gale,

was defined as any contact that would hurt someone between
any part of their hand and any part of their solar plexis.
Each occurrence was counted as one discrete response.

Each

experimental session lasted 30 minutes.
Procedure.

In the classroom, a series of baseline and

contingent facial screening conditions were alternated
twice, demonstrating the effects of the amaroutic qualities
on Gale's chest hitting rates.

As in Experiment 1, prior

to the experimental sessions Gale had been taught a task
that involved taking objects from the experimenter and

-------- ---

--- --
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placing them on a ring container.

A variable schedule of

edible reinforcement was used in order to produce stable
rates of responding to that task.
The baseline condition ("A,") involved seven sessions
for Gale.

Baseline recording and the application of facial

screening was as in Experiment 1.
Facial screening translucent bib ("B").

The seven

sessions of this condition consisted of a 10 sec. application of the screening procedure with a sheer black nylon
bib contingent upon Gale's chest hits.

That is, when Gale

began hitting herself in the chest, the experimenter said,
"No, Gale, don't hit yourself in the chest," and flipped
the sheer bib over Gale's face.

In order to minimize the

possible reinforcing effects of this procedure, the experimenter turned his head so that eye contact wasn't initiated
during the 10 sec. period.
Return to baseline condition ("A2").

After the effect

of the sheer nylon material was examined, a return to baseline was instituted.

This condition·consisted of five

sessions for Gale.
Facial screening terrycloth bib ("C").

The 15 sessions

of this condition consisted of a 10 sec. application of the
screening procedure with a black terrycloth bib contingent
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upon Gale's chest hits.

The bib was applied as in the con-

tingent screening condition described in Experiment 1.
Return to baseline condition ("A3").

For Gale another

return to baseline condition was instituted for three sessions between Sessions 40 and 44.

This was done to deter-

mine whether or not the bib had become a discriminative
stimulus (SD) for chest hitting, which had increased
in the previous condition.

In an effort to increase generalization and minimize
discrimination, two staff members from the elassroom where
Gale attended school were trained to implement the procedure.
T~aining

consisted of a short (10-20 minute) proctered-to-

mastery training session demonstrating the proper implementation of the technique.

The staff members were in-

formed of the response definitions and were instructed in
how to apply the screening procedure.

Trainer performance

was proctored and evaluated throughout the study by using
the trainer evaluation checklist (Appendix B) as recorded
by the observer(s).
Results
Reliability.

Reliability was computed using the exact

agreement of occurrence within interval method.

During

Experiment 2, reliability measures were taken six times
and ranged from 80% to 94% with a mean of 86.6%.
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Experiment 2 Discussion
The results suggest that the amaroutic quality of the
bib is a critical component influencing tbe efficacy of the
facial screening procedure on self-injurious behavior, as
can be seen in Fig: 3.

The use of translucent sheer nylon

material as the bib seemed to have minimal effects on Gale's
rate of self-injurious behavior but the use of the terrycloth material as the bib reduced chest hitting to almost
zero in three sessions.

It should be noted that it was the

original intent of the authors to assess the amaroutic
parameter using a counterbalanced

design with two subjects.

By utilizing the counterbalanced design, the effects of
sequence could have been controlled.

Because Gale was the

only subject who met the criteria at the time of the study,
the design was modified to a component analysis reversal
design.

As such, then,conclusions about the amaroutic

parameters must remain speculative.

Also, it should be

noted that it was the intent of the authors to re-introduce
the translucent bib after Session 44, but the staff at the
developmental center objected strongly to the re-application
of the procedure.

The results do suggest, however, that

the more translucent nylon material does not decrease selfinjurious behavior as much as the terrycloth material.
In an effort to increase generalization and minimize
discrimination, the facial screening procedure was applied

25
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to Gale by two staff members from the classroom where Gale
attended school.

Performance of the staff was evaluated by

the observer(s) throughout the study using the trainer
evaluation checklist (Appendix B).
the personnel

~ere

The data indicate that

implementing the procedure and obtaining

similar results during Sessions 32 through 34.

It should be

noted that the experimenter was present in the setting although not visible to Gale during these sessions.

The

break between Sessions 34 and 35 lasted five days and was a
function of the flu, which caused Gale to be absent from
the setting.
The data indicate increases in Gale's

self~injurious

behavior during Sessions 35 to 40 probably due to the following reason:

the experimenter was not present during

Sessions 35 through 37 indicating significant stimulus
control of the experimenter over the trained experimenters
even without contingency control.

This assertion is sub-

stantiated by the data in Table 2 which illustrate the
observer's checklist recordings of the procedure being
inappropriately administered by the staff
bib was placed around Gale's neck at the

per~onnel.

beginnin~of

The
Ses-

sions 35 through 37 and then nothing else occurred with Gale
for the entire 30 min. session.

Once contacted, after

Session 37, the experimenter re-entered the setting and
applied contingent facial screening as in the previous

28

Table 2
TRAINER CHECK-LIST

Scoring Key:

+

Excellent
Needs Proctoring

o

Acceptable

Session

1)

36

1

2

+ +

+ +

When asked, trainer can explain
response definitions

2)

Session

32

Performs Facial Screening procedure appropriate to situation

+ o

(i.e. contingent, non-contingent)
3)

When asked, can explain Facing
procedure

4)

Systematically performs fading
procedure as written

Comments:

NjA

NjA
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condition.

As can bo seen durjng Sessions 38 through 40,

the self-injurious behavior was not reversed, indicating
a loss of stimulus attributes of both the experimenter
and the bib in only three sessions.
General Discussion
The present experiments further demonstrate the punishment effects of facial screening procedure contingent upon
self-injurious behavior found by Lutzker (_1978), Lutzker
and Spencer (Note 1), and Zegiob et al.

(Note 2), and ex-

tends the generality of those findings to two children with
different forms of self-injurious behavior functioning in
natural settings such as a developmental center and home,
with care home operators and teachers as primary therapists.
In general, it appears that the data have shed light on
the following parameters of facial screening.

First, the

data in Experiment l support Koegel and Rincovers'

(1977)

notion that generalization and maintenance are in fact
separate and measurable.

The results clearly imply that

generalization occurred across settings during the contingent facial screening phase of the study, . and was facilitated by applying noncontingent punishment to the
self-injurious behavior in those settings.

It should

be noted that by experimentally assessing non-contingent
punishment, it was likely that non-self-injurious
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behavior was being punished because of tho nature of the
procedure.

Because we were concerned with those effects,

Check's academic performance (as measured by the Utah
Development Scale) was evaluated throughout the study.
Although the instrument is not sensitive to small changes,
no decrement in responding was noted as a function of the
noncontingent facial screening procedure.

In fact, staff

reports indicated gains in program areas (i.e., gross
motor, defensive reactions) simply
his hands more.

becaus~

he was using

Undoubtedly some of this improvement was

a result of no longer requiring arm restraints.
Second, Lutzker and Spencer (Note 1) pointed out that
"it was,unclear whether facial screening acts as time-out
from p0sitive reinforcem0nt which maintains self-injurious
behavior or a.s a reponse contingent aversive stimulus."
Due to the design of Experiment 2, the question remains
unclear and subject to future investigation.

It seems,

however, that the more amaroutic the material used the more
effective the bib will be at reducing self-injurious
behavior(s).
Third, the data indicate that the stimulus control
dimensions of the facial screening procedure must be considered and investigated further.

For example, it remains

unclear why the bib did not need to be faded at all in
Experiment 1.

It could be argued that the responding was
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made more "resistant" during the noncontingent condition
in the extra-therapy setting, an argument at least implicitly
supported by Keogel and Rincover's (1977) research.
One final consideration worthy of discussion is, who
is the subject when conducting behavioral investigations?
Although the staff members were trained, and reinforced
for performance, programming for generlization of staff behavior did not occur, and thus their behavior did not generalize andjor maintain.

The results

sug~est

that unless

the proper contingency can be identified, controlled,
and subsequently applied, prognosis for maintenance of
behavior change is poor.

The results do suggest, however,

that facial screening, consistently applied, represents a
viable treatment for self-injurious behavior.
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INFOHMED CONSENT FORM
understand

I

(first)

(last)

(middle)

the program my son/daughter
(son/daughter's name)
is enrolled in is an experimental program designed to help
my child become less self-injurious.

It is my understanding

that there are no known physical or psychological risks
that may result from the treatment my child will receive.
I also understand that David G. Demetral is offering
this program under the sup(;rvision of Dr. John Lutzker for
partial completion of the requirements for his Master's Degree
in Psychology.

David and Dr. Lutzker have agreed to answer

any questions I may have about the program, and I understand
that I may withdraw this consent and discontinue my child's
participation at any time, and further agree to notify all
involved parties if discontinuation is desired.
I also understand that any personal information requested of or about my child will only be obtained with my
consent, and that if this information is published or presented. in a scientific forum, my child's identity will not
be revealed.
Finally, I understand that the results of the program
may depend on any of several factors,

and do not necessarily

reflect any deficiency in intelligence or any personality
problem in my child.
Questions______________________~-

Answers

Signature

Signature___________

Date

Date
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Append1.x B

TRAINER CHECK-LIST
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TRAINER CHECK-LIST
Teacher's Name
Date

Scoring Key:

+

Excellent
Needs Proctoring

o

Acceptable

1
1)

When asked, trainer can explain
response definitions

2)

Performs Facial Screening procedure
appropriate to situation (i.e.
contingent, non-contingent)

3)

When asked, can explain Fading
procedure

4.

Systematically performs fading
procedure as written

Comments:

2

